


• Official Satellite Radio partner
and broadcaster of the CFL;

• Exclusive satellite radio pro-
vider for Canlan Ice Arenas;

• On-site music and exclusive
satellite radio provider for
Intrawest Resorts and Resorts
of the Canadian Rockies;

• Official sponsor of the Alberta
Junior Hockey League;

• Sponsor for key music festi-
vals including the Junos and
East Coast Music awards.

BRAND VALUES
SIRIUS Canada is committed
to delivering a unique and
entertaining listening experi-
ence of unequalled freedom. 

Because SIRIUS competes
with traditionally free AM
and FM radio, SIRIUS specif-
ically targets the limitations this
medium represents. SIRIUS’

brand plat form is Radio Freedom, and it clearly
communicates that SIRIUS is, in fact, radio with-
out limits. SIRIUS delivers freedoms unmatched by
regular radio:
• Musical choice for everyone and every taste.
• 100% commercial-free music.
• Radio programming you can’t get anywhere else.
• Radio you can take anywhere, anytime.
• Comedy as it was written and performed.
• Service and support on your terms and your way.

Toronto, Montreal and New York. Across North
America, SIRIUS offers listeners unparalleled
coast-to-coast signal cover-
age and digital quality sound
broadcast from three high-
orbit satellites.

SIRIUS is the Official
Satel lite Radio Partner of the
CFL®, NFL, NASCAR®, the
NBA and NLL, and broad-
casts live play-by-play games
of the CFL, NFL, NBA and
NLL. SIRIUS is also the
exclusive satellite radio home
of CBC’s Hockey Night in
Canada Radio. In addition,
SIRIUS broadcasts live
NASCAR races, the Wimble -
don Tennis Cham pion ships 
as well as Barclays English
Premier League and UEFA
Champions League soccer.

SIRIUS products for the
car, truck, home, RV and boat
are available in more than
4,000 retail locations in Canada.
SIRIUS Canada’s auto motive
partners include Aston Martin, Audi, Bentley,
BMW, Chrysler, Dodge, Ford, Jaguar, Jeep, 
Land Rover, Lexus, Lincoln, Maybach, Mazda,
Mercedes-Benz, MINI, Mitsubishi, Pana-Pacific,
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars, Subaru, Toyota, Volks -
wagen, Volvo, the Cana dian Auto mobile Asso -
ciation (CAA) and Hertz. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
SIRIUS Canada continues to launch products that
help subscribers enjoy their SIRIUS service in as
many settings as possible. Examples of recent
products include:

• Stiletto: a sleek and portable radio that lets you
listen to live and recorded SIRIUS content
along with your personal MP3 library.

• SIRIUS Conductor: a wireless controller that
lets you choose your favourite SIRIUS channels
and play them through any audio system. 

• The Sportster 5: a new version of the popular
Plug & Play radio for car and home boasts a
vivid multi-color display and 60-minute replay
capability.

PROMOTION
When satellite radio debuted in Canada, industry
watchers thought that similar to the U.S. experience
it would be about a 50/50 game between SIRIUS
and its competition. They were wrong. As a result

of ongoing public education and marketing
campaigns since launch, SIRIUS has
emerged as the clear favourite and has con-
sistently led the competition in Canada in
terms of the number of subscribers and in
sales of satellite radio products. 

Since launch, Canadian satellite radio 
customers have been drawn to SIRIUS on
account of its exceptional content and pro-
gramming from North America’s most rec-
ognizable and respected personalities and
brands as well as its superior signal cover-
age resulting from its satellites’ unique
elliptical orbit that travels directly above
Canada. To help promote these attributes,
SIRIUS has executed a wide variety of
integrated marketing strategies and tactics
that include television, newspaper, out of
home and radio advertising in addition to
ongoing public relations efforts. SIRIUS
also uses experiential marketing efforts
with branded SIRIUS sampling vehicles
and event teams appearing at key festivals
and events.

SIRIUS Canada has also been success-
ful in forging relationships with key 
partners to help augment our sampling,

branding and experiential marketing oppor-
tunities across Canada. Some partnerships 
have included:
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❍ “SIRIUS” is the brightest star in the
constellation Canis Major and the North-
ern Hemisphere. It was named after the
ancient Egyptian god Osirus, who was 
represented pictographically as a dog, giv-
ing SIRIUS its more familiar name: the 
Dog Star.

❍ Every SIRIUS radio displays the artist and
title information so you’ll always know
who is playing. 

❍ Commitment to Canadian Talent Develop -
ment — SIRIUS Canada is playing a lead-
ing role in helping emerging English and
French Canadian musicians grow their
audiences both in Canada and the U.S.

❍ Hockey Night in Canada Radio hits air-
waves exclusively on SIRIUS and brings
CBC’s HNIC back to radio where it origi-
nally started in 1933.

❍ SIRIUS offers commercial-free music 
channels dedicated to some of the world’s 
greatest recording artists including the
Grateful Dead Channel, Elvis Radio, Jimmy
Buffett’s Radio Margar itaville, Eminem’s
Shade 45, E Street Radio dedicated to the
music of Bruce Springsteen and Siriusly
Sinatra, devoted to the music and legacy of
Frank Sinatra. 

THINGS YOU DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT
SIRIUS SATELLITE RADIO
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